The production network for a construction project is a dynamic system because the output history of an activity (production unit) depends upon that of the predecessor activities involved in production leading to the intermediate products used. The transfers of intermediate products may be by continuous flow, discrete transfer, or mixtures of both. Since discrete transfer is most typical for a construction project, this kind of transfer will be used in the analysis to follow.
There are several reasons for simulating project networks. Since we are concerned with resource constrained networks, a production function (correspondence), defining maximal output in some way, requires an optimal assignment of system exogenous resources to individual activities as well as shared intermediate product transfers, and this assignment problem has not been solved dynamically for the discrete transfer case of a project network. Various policies of assigning resources may be compared by simulating the network under these policies.
Such analyses may be carried out with the supposition that the service hours of various kinds of resources required for each producing activity are known. More realistically, these service hours are actually random variables for most construction projects. The time to carry out the project is an important random variable, the probability distribution of which cannot be calculated from those for the activities of the network, because of the complex convolutions involved in any large scale network. By repeated simulation of randomly selected values for the activities, with given policy of resource assignment, an approximate probability distribution for time to carry out a project can be estimated.
Related topics of interest are concerned with analyses of resource assignment policies and how the time to carry out a project depends upon levels of network exogenous resources.
Concerning hours of various services required, one would expect that, in the case where activity requirements are random variables, these summary random variables would be normally distributed, with mean and variance calculated from the same for the activities with the accuracy with which the latter are known. For the network analyzed, an activity-on-arc network was used, requiring activities of Type 3. The number of activities of each type were: Type 1 314
Type 2 33
Type 3 52
Activities of Type 2 were required to phase in various components of the production network. The average number of successors to an activity was 4.76, indicating substantial connectedness of activities in the overhaul network. An aggregated form of the network is displayed in Chart 1.
Resources
The services of twelve different shops are used to carry out a ship overhaul (several small shops were neglected): See references [1] , [2] , [3] .
Denote the work intensity per unit time for the i activity by z. , i = 1,2, ..., 399
Let a., denote the j shop hours per unit intensity required by the 
I
An impression of the density and magnitude of positive input coefficients for Type 1 activities is obtainable from the following Table 1 .
• ■ !
Bounds on Activity Intensities
In a practical case with data on work space and structure being Suppose a minimal application of skilled workers from each shop (a "crew") was set at 5 manhours/day and a week consisted of 5 days.
Two factors seem to affect the smallest intensity for an activity:
(1) the shop hours per unit intensity, and (2) In the case of fixed lag Type 2 and dummy Type 3 activities, there
is no need to apply activity intensity bounds, since intensity is always one for Type 2 and no intensities are involved for Type 3 activities.
Limitations on Resources j
Each resource used In a construction project has a time history of daily availability of service hours defined by the man and machines involved.
In this case of ship overhaul, there were 12 shops providing service hours (see end of §1.3). Since this study is concerned with a single ship overhaul, and also for simplicity of calculation, the time histories were taken at constant level. In order to set a scale for limitation of daily resource capacity, the peak load of a resource used unrestrictedly was taken as 100% with capacity limitations expressed by a percentage less than 100.
The method of calculation was based on a greedy policy without limitation, as follows: The reason for taking various percentages of shop capacity is that a ship overhaul or other project may be one of several sharing common 16 resources. Under these circumstances, it is important to know the delays in ship completion times caused by depression of peak loading
Using the data of the ship overhaul project studied, shop peak load rates and average daily load for the profiles used to set shop capacities are displayed in Table 2 .
Except in one shop (67), the peak daily service hours of the profiles were predominantly greater than twice the average daily service. Hence the shop profiles used to determine shop capacities were quite generous for the activity needs. If all the predecessors of a first priority activity are completed and sufficient daily shop service hours are available from all shops, the activity is put into operation at unit intensity and will remain so until completed; otherwise the activity is operated at the largest intensity consistent with daily shop service hours available. If an increase in daily shop service hours occurs by reason of an activity completion, the resources made available by completed activities are used to augment activity intensities using less than unit value in order of earliest late start date, and then used to start new activities with completed predecessors in early late start order.
Modified Early Late Start (MODELS POLICY)
This heuristic scheduling scheme incorporates an early late start priority as a basis for allocating resources into a policy where the allocation is modified to provide some resources for all ready activities,
The rules of this heuristic are as follows:
(i) Daily shop man hours committed to an activity will not be decreased until the activity is completed.
A late start time for an activity is a time point where initiation of the activity beyond this point will prolong the time for the project, when all activities operate at unit intensity without resource restriction. The implication of flexibility for a shop with respect to an activity is that the requirements for service hours are relatively small and may be satisfied by local rearrangements of work.
Since a single intensity variable is used for each activity, it is possible that a minor work task of a flexible shop may stall the bulk of the work to be done for an activity when shop hours for that task are not available. Hence in operating the MODELS policy, work progress of an activity is constrained only by non-flexible shops for that activity.
The distribution of lead shops and flexible shops, in the case simulated, is indicated by the following table.
The last column of this table represents the greedy peak daily rate of service hours with the shop serving as a non-flexible shop under no limit on availability of hours. Simulations were carried out for each of these five cases under 60%
of peak capacity as daily availability of shop service hours, using ELS and MODELS scheduling policies. The results are shown in Table 4 . durations of work, one can obtain a good estimate of these probability distributions from 100 simulations, which are easily obtained. Also, differences between the two policies can be observed.
Another way of summarizing the foregoing simulations would be to plot for each milestone the average number of days taken to attain the milestone for each of the seven capacities as percentages of peak load, with the two policies plotted on the same graph. See charts 8, 9, and 10.
Here the effect of shop capacity change is clearly observable.
SUMMARY
Several topics emerge from this experimental study:
First, the computer modeled scheduling of shop man hours to the various Type 1 activities merits further study. The two policies used show differences with respect to the three milestones, indicating that scheduling needs to take into account the location of work relative to the milestone being reached. The activities leading to undocklng (604)
are largely parallel to those leading to "ready engine room for tests"
(606), and the activities following these two milestones are largely tests, which involve quite different work packages. Also, the statistical variation of these packages is likely to be quite different in comparison to the other activities of production.
Second, the apparent stability of the simulation results indicates that with a larger number of simulations (easily obtained), one may estimate probability distributions for time to reach each of the three milestones for any given shop capacities available, subject to the scheduling policy used. . . ■ ■ | .
Third, the impact of shop capacity limitation upon time to reach the three milestones is quite pronounced, indicating that this input should be handled nonuniformly, depending upon activity involved in comparison to other demands in the shipyard. The analysis was made by not allowing increases or decreases over time of the fraction of daily shop man hours available to the overhaul project. Modification of the scheduling policy is required to allow this variability in work conditions.
The random variations of shop hours to serve the activities were largely hypothetical in this study. For practical purposes it will be \ -36 important to distinguish these statistical properties according to the kind of activity being served. At the very least, testing activities should be so distinguished and a serious attempt made to determine the ranges of variation of service times. Conservatively, one may use uniform distributions to characterize the statistical distributions, if ranges of variation are well determined.
Fourth, the analysis was made by preallocating shop capacities available for the project. In a yard with several projects, the preallocations to projects can be made by aggregate planning as described in OR Center Report 82-2.
